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Introduction
Deregulated metabolism as a phenotype of cancer cells has recently received an immense amount of attention, and is considered an emerging hallmark of cancer. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] In the 1920s, Otto Warburg discovered metabolic deregulation in cancer cells from his observation that cancer cells prefer to use glycolysis even in the presence of oxygen. 6 The Warburg effect refers to the diversion of pyruvate metabolism from mitochondrial oxidation to lactate production. Inhibition of the pyruvate dehydrogenase kinases (PDKs) in cancer cells with a smallmolecule PDK inhibitor such as dichloroacetate (DCA) reverses the Warburg effect by activating PDH and redirecting pyruvate metabolism back into the mitochondria. 7, 8 DCA has been used in the clinic for lactic acidosis disorders for over 3 decades 9, 10 and as an anticancer drug, is one of the most promising candidates that targets metabolism, 11, 12 with recent reports indicating its safety in cancer patients.
DCA has been reported in several studies to be most effective when used in combination with agents that inhibit mitochondrial function. 18, 21, 25, 26 Thus, targeting two aspects of metabolism, using DCA to promote mitochondrial activity and then an anti-mitochondrial agent to simultaneously inhibit mitochondrial function, is a rational approach to cancer therapy.
4-(N-(S-penicillaminylacetyl)amino) phenylarsonous acid (PENAO) is a second generation arsenic-based mitochondrial toxin 27 that is currently being trialled in a Phase I/II dose escalation study in patients with solid tumors refractory to standard therapy. PENAO targets the adenine nucleotide translocase (ANT) component of the mitochondrial permeability transition pore (MPTP), a central component of the mitochondrial apoptotic machinery. [28] [29] [30] [31] The trivalent arsenical of PENAO reacts with ANT, crosslinking Cys 57 and Cys 257 of ANT to induce MPTP opening by increasing the sensitivity of pore opening to Ca 2C levels. 32 PENAO is taken up into cells faster and exported by MRP1/2 more slowly than its first-generation counterpart, 4-(N-(S-glutathionylacetyl)amino) phenylarsenoxide (GSAO), 33 enabling it to target proliferating tumor cells as well as endothelial cells. 27 PENAO has been demonstrated to inhibit proliferation of a range of cancer cell lines in vitro, and is effective in vivo against subcutaneous human BxPC-3 pancreatic carcinoma xenografts. 27 The present investigation examines the effectiveness of targeting two aspects of metabolism using the novel combination of DCA and PENAO against a panel of breast and other epithelial cancer cells. The mechanisms by which DCA sensitizes cancer cells toward apoptosis when used in combination with PENAO were examined, highlighting the metabolic complexities of cancer cell responses to DCA.
Results

PENAO selectively reduces cell viability of cancer cells
To examine the effects of PENAO on cancer cells, a panel of cancer cells representing 4 common carcinoma types (breast, colon, pancreas, and prostate) was treated with a range of concentrations of PENAO for 48 hr. PENAO significantly reduced the total viable cell number of cancer cells, but did not effect the non-cancerous MCF-10A cells, where only a 5% reduction in viable cell number was observed (Fig. 1A) . The IC 50 for PENAO-induced reduction in cell viability was in the low micromolar range of »5-12.5 mM for all cancer cell lines ( Fig. 1A and Table 1 ) with the exception of the Bx-PC3 cell line which had an IC 50 of »32 mM )) C/¡ 5 mM DCA. *P < 0.05 **P < 0.01 ***P < 0.001 vs control.
# P < 0.01 vs PENAO.
( Fig. S1 ; DCA enhances the apoptotic effects of PENAO The effect of 5 mM DCA on the cytotoxicity of PENAO after 48 hr was then measured (Fig. 1B; results for the full range of concentrations of DCA and PENAO tested are in Fig. S1 ). DCA potentiated the PENAO-induced reduction in viable cells in all cancer cell lines, including the MDA-MB-231 cell line in which DCA alone had no significant effect on viable cell number (Fig. 1B) . Further investigations were performed on the breast cancer cell lines T-47D, MDA-MB-231 and MCF7, and PC-3 prostate cancer cells to determine whether the increased effect of PENAO by DCA was due to increased induction of apoptosis. In all 4 cell lines, DCA alone did not induce apoptosis, however PENAO was able to induce apoptosis and co-treatment with DCA resulted in a significant increase in the proportion of apoptotic cells compared to PENAO alone (Fig. 1C) , indicating DCA sensitizes cancer cells toward apoptosis. The effect of PENAO in the MCF10A noncancerous cells was also increased by DCA, however the cytotoxicity of this drug combination was limited compared to that observed in the cancer cells (Fig. 1B) , indicating that the cytotoxicity of this drug combination is largely targeted at cancer cells.
DCA enhances apoptosis by increasing ROS production
The mechanism of enhancement of apoptosis was further investigated in T-47D and MDA-MB-231 cells as they were distinct in their response to growth inhibition by DCA alone: T-47D and MDA-MB-231 cells were DCA-sensitive and -insensitive, respectively (Fig. 1B , Ref.
34
); however in both cell lines, PENAOinduced apoptosis was enhanced by DCA treatment (Fig. 1C) .
DCA increases oxidative stress by redirecting pyruvate into the mitochondria, increasing electron transport chain (ETC) activity and thus generating more ROS. 7 The increased oxidative stress could potentially sensitize cancer cells toward apoptosis. 35 Treatment with DCA for 24 hr increased ROS by 68 and 65% in T-47D and MDA-MB-231 cells respectively ( Fig. 2A) . As T-47D and MDA-MB-231 cells express predominantly PDK2 (Ki 0.2 mM) and low levels of the other isoforms, 34 the effect of knocking down PDK2 (PDK2-kd) on ROS production was investigated. Knockdown of PDK2 with siRNA (»70-90%, Fig. 2C ) increased ROS in a similar manner to 1 mM DCA ( Fig. 2A and B) but 1 mM DCA treatment on PDK2-kd T-47D and MDA-MB-231 cells significantly further increased ROS production. This may be due to inhibition of the residual PDK2, or inhibition of PDK1 or PDK4 (Ki 1.0 mM and 0.5 mM respectively) which are expressed at low levels 34 or which may have been induced in response to the PDK2-kd. The increase in ROS by DCA could be prevented by co-treatment with the anti-oxidant N-acetylcysteine (NAC, 10 mM) (Fig. 2D) , thus the effect of NAC on apoptosis was examined. In DCACPENAO treated 
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Results expressed as mean § SEM. (n.d. not determined). MDA-MB-231 cells, co-treatment with 10 mM NAC for 48 hr completely prevented the enhancement of apoptosis (P < 0.001), whereas in T-47D cells, NAC produced only a partial but significant reduction (P < 0.05 vs no NAC) in DCA-PENAO-induced apoptosis (Fig. 3A) . NAC was also able to reduce apoptosis induced by PENAO alone, almost completely in MDA-MB-231 cells but only partially in T-47D cells (Fig. 3B) , indicating a contribution of ROS to the cytotoxicity of PENAO. (The thiol group on NAC will not interact directly with PENAO to reduce its cytotoxicity as PENAO interacts only with closely-spaced dithiol groups, as occur on the ANT 32 ). Thus in both cell lines, oxidative stress was an important mechanism for the enhanced apoptosis of the DCA-PENAO drug combination.
T-47D and MDA-MB-231 cells are distinct in their metabolic response to DCA Further investigations revealed metabolic differences between the 2 cell lines that may contribute to the different effects of DCA and the relative contribution of ROS. The NADP: NADPH ratio before and after DCA treatment was measured as an indicator of oxidative state (Fig. 3C) . In both cell lines, the availability of NADPH was increased after 24 hr of treatment with 5 mM DCA, but the context was different. In T-47D cells, the total NADP/NADPH pool was increased by DCA treatment (212 § 15 vs 337 § 31, control vs DCA, p D 0.01) but the ratio of NADP:NADPH was unchanged (1.09 § 0.11 vs 1.13 § 0.11, control vs DCA, p D 0.4). In contrast, in MDA-MB-231 cells DCA significantly reduced the ratio of NADP: NADPH (3.14 § 0.08 vs 1.98 § The difference in oxidative state between the 2 cell lines may be due to their distinct metabolic profiles. Glutamine deprivation reduced growth in 3 breast cancer cell lines to a similar extent (Fig. 4A) . In contrast, while growth of T-47D and MCF7 cells was moderately reduced in glucose-deprived conditions, the deprivation of glucose for 72 hr resulted in complete cell death in MDA-MB-231 cells (Fig. 4A) . Furthermore, MDA-MB-231 cells produced »3-fold more lactate in a 24 hr period compared to the T-47D and MCF7 cells (Fig. 4B) . The source of lactate production in MDA-MB-231 cells was confirmed to be primarily from glucose, as glucose deprivation reduced lactate production (over 16 hr) by 60% (Fig. 4C) . These results suggest that metabolic differences between cell lines result in DCA enhancing apoptosis via different mechanisms.
DCA can sensitize cancer cells toward apoptosis via off-target effects
We have previously shown that DCA did not significantly reduce lactate production by MDA-MB-231 cells, correlating with the lack of growth inhibition in these cells. 34 Thus we questioned whether the pro-apoptotic effect of DCA was due to PDK2 inhibition by performing siRNA knockdown experiments. Surprisingly, the knockdown of PDK2 in T-47D cells did not enhance the apoptotic effects of PENAO, but did in the MDA-MB-231 cells (Fig. 5A) . Furthermore, the addition of DCA to T-47D-PDK2-kd cells resulted in a significant enhancement of the apoptotic effect of PENAO, but not in MDA-MB-231-PDK2-kd cells. The findings indicate that DCA can sensitize T-47D cancer cells toward apoptosis via PDK2-independent pathways.
Alternative mechanisms of DCA enhancement of apoptosis were investigated. A decrease in the expression of the anti-apoptotic protein Bcl-2 has been reported with DCA treatment in PC-3 prostate cancer cells, 36 however, we have previously found that Bcl-2 expression increased slightly (1.2-fold) with DCA treatment in T-47D breast cancer cells. 21 In the current study, we found that DCA treatment did not significantly increase the levels of pro-apoptotic proteins, Noxa and Puma (Fig. 5B) . Mitochondrial changes may be involved in DCA sensitization of cancer cells toward apoptosis. It has been previously reported that DCA can depolarize the mitochondrial membrane potential (MMP), 7, 25 which has been postulated to sensitize cancer cells toward apoptosis. 37 Using JC-1 staining to measure the MMP, it was found that JC-1 red staining decreased from as early as 3 hr post-DCA treatment in T-47D cells (Fig. 5C) indicating depolarization, but was unchanged in MDA-MB-231 cells, even after 24 hr of DCA treatment (Fig. 5D) . Thus DCA-enhanced apoptosis in T-47D cells may be due to changes in MMP.
Discussion
Despite the hype about targeting the metabolic phenotype of cancer cells for therapy, little progress has been made in the clinic www.landesbioscience.comto realize this potential. DCA and PENAO are both compounds currently in clinical trials in the treatment of cancer that target different aspects of the cancer metabolic phenotype. [13] [14] [15] 32 Here we demonstrate that PENAO, a novel anti-mitochondrial agent, is effective at low micromolar concentrations against a range of breast cancer cell lines, representing luminal (T-47D and MCF7) and basal (MDA-MB-231 and MDA-MB-468) subtypes of breast cancer, and carcinomas from other tissues (Fig. 1A) . Previously only a limited number of epithelial cancers had been tested for sensitivity to PENAO. 27 Results from the present study indicate that PENAO has promising effects against cancer in two difficult to treat circumstances -triple negative breast cancer (MDA-MB-231 and MDA-MB-468) and hypoxia ( Table 1) . Significant regions of solid tumors are hypoxic, and are generally resistant to traditional therapies and associated with metastases and poor outcomes. [38] [39] [40] [41] Similarly, triple negative breast cancers, which account for approximately 20% of breast cancer, cannot be targeted with anti-estrogens or Herceptin and have a poorer prognosis than other breast cancer subtypes. Thus, PENAO offers a new treatment option for these tumors.
When combined with DCA, the cytotoxicity of PENAO was enhanced 1.5 -4-fold in these cell lines ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). Thus targeting of two aspects of metabolism in this manner, using DCA to redirect pyruvate metabolism to the mitochondria while using PENAO to inhibit mitochondrial function, is an effective and rational approach to treating cancer. This combination was effective against cancer cells and relatively non-toxic against the non-cancerous MCF10A cells of this study (Fig. 1B) . A similar distinction between glioblastoma cells and non-cancerous human lung fibroblast cell line MRC-5 and normal human astrocytes has been observed, 42 suggesting that a therapeutic window between normal and cancer cells exists, and that this drug combination has potential in the clinic against a number of cancer types.
The success of the principle of combining DCA with a mitochondrial inhibitor in breast cancer cells has been demonstrated previously in vitro with the clinical agent arsenic trioxide, which was shown to inhibit complex IV of the ETC. 21 This dual-targeting strategy is also supported by studies showing DCA to be more effective against cancer cells with mitochondrial defects, such as rho(0) MCF7 cells, 25 mitochondrial ND2 mutant cells 26 and oligomycin-treated HCT116 colon cancer cells. 18 However, the precise mechanism by which DCA enhances cytotoxicity is not always clear. Elevated ROS production by DCA has been demonstrated by several investigators, an effect that is attributed to increased ETC activity following the redirection of pyruvate metabolism from lactate production into mitochondrial oxidation. 7, 21, 25, 43, 44 DCA can enhance the cytotoxicity of pro-oxidant drugs such as elesclomol and sulindac, and the involvement of elevated ROS in apoptosis mediated by DCA was demonstrated by reducing apoptosis with antioxidants such as NAC. 43, 44 We have also demonstrated that the mechanism of apoptosis in the DCA / PENAO combination treatment clearly involved the increased generation of ROS (Figs. 2 and 3) , however, the extent to which ROS were responsible, according to intervention with NAC, varied between cell lines.
In T-47D cells where the increase in ROS by DCA did not fully account for the sensitization to apoptosis (Fig. 3) , we found significant depolarization of the mitochondrial membrane potential. Bonnet et al hypothesized that when DCA inhibits the PDKs, the increased ROS damage complex I, the most sensitive complex of the ETC to ROS, leading to an inability to efflux protons resulting in depolarization. 7 This mechanism is dependent on mitochondrial ROS levels changing, whereas NAC and the DCF readout used in this study reflect cytosolic ROS, thus compartmental differences in ROS levels may explain the incomplete protection by NAC. However, other mechanisms which could be altered by DCA may also contribute to cancer cell hyperpolarization (discussed by Sutendra et al. 11 ), thus the exact mechanism by which DCA depolarizes the mitochondria is uncertain.
Regardless of the mechanism, mitochondrial depolarisation is not essential for the enhancement of apoptosis, as depolarization did not occur in MDA-MB-231 cells but apoptosis was still enhanced (Figs. 3A and 5D) . Further, while the growth inhibitory effects of DCA in T-47D cells correlated well with inhibition of PDK2 activity or PDK2-kd by siRNA, 34 the enhanced cytotoxicity of PENAO could not be achieved with siRNA PDK2-kd in T-47D cells (Fig. 5) . These results clearly indicate that the anti-proliferative and pro-apoptotic effects of DCA are distinct processes, and that mechanisms of enhanced apoptosis, other than PDK2 inhibition, increased ROS from the ETC and MMP depolarisation, exist.
Were the action of DCA simply due to actions on the MMP, then it should be a universal enhancer of apoptosis through the alteration of this fundamental apoptotic machinery. However, the effect of DCA in combination with other drugs ranges from reduced cytotoxicity of doxorubicin and cisplatin in vitro on a range of pediatric cancer cell lines, 20 to no alteration of the effects of temozolomide, 20 to synergizing with cisplatin in HeLa cervical cancer cells. 23 Our own studies indicate that DCA does not enhance the effects of doxorubicin in our breast cancer panel in a 48 hr cytotoxicity test (unpublished), indicating that DCA is not a universal enhancer of apoptosis.
Conclusion
DCA is a compound that can reverse the widespread phenomenon of aerobic glycolysis. While the accepted mechanism of DCA would suggest that it could be a generic non-toxic enhancer of apoptosis, this is not the case. Combining DCA with mitochondrial inhibitors is a rational strategy for targeting cancer metabolism and shows promise. Further work is needed to fully understand how best to utilize DCA effectively for the treatment of cancer. C, 5% CO 2 in RPMI media supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 10 mM HEPES and 2 g/L NaHCO 3 with the exception of MCF-10A and MCF-10AT1, which were grown in DMEM/F-12 medium, 5% (MCF-10A) or 2.5% (MCF-10AT1) horse serum, 0.01% EGF, 0.28 IU/ml insulin, 0.01% cholera toxin and 0.5mg/ml hydrocortisone. For hypoxic conditions, cells were grown in a sealed humidified gas chamber (Billups-Rothenberg, Del Mar, CA, USA). Oxygen was flushed out with 95% nitrogen, 5% CO 2 at 20 L/min for 4 min and gas inside flasks/plates was allowed to equilibrate for 3 hr. The chamber was then re-flushed as necessary to obtain O 2 levels of 0.2-0.3%.
Materials and Methods
Cell culture
In vitro viability and apoptosis assays Neutral red staining was used to determine total viable cell number after 48 hr of treatment, as described previously. 21 Apoptosis was quantified by flow cytometry (BD LSR1 cell sorter) using FITC-labeled Annexin V (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen Co, CA, USA) and propidium iodide staining as previously described. 21 Immunoblotting Cells at »70% confluence were incubated in either normoxia or hypoxia for 18 hr. Cells were lysed with RIPA buffer (150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 50 mM Tris, pH 8.0), sonicated (low power for 5 s) and centrifuged (13000 x g, 15 min, 4 C). Supernatant protein content was measured using BCA Assay Kit (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA). Proteins (30 mg/sample) were separated via reducing 10% SDS-PAGE and standard western blotting procedures 45 were used to detect proteins of interest with the following primary antibodies: PDK2 (Cat# AP7039b, Abgent, San Diego, CA, USA), b-actin (Abcam), Noxa (OP180, Calbiochem) and Puma (ab9643, Abcam).
Extracellular lactate
Cells were seeded into 12-well plates (1£10 5 cells/well). After 24 hr, media was collected for lactate measurement as previously described. 16 Lactate production at 24 hr was standardized to protein content to account for changes in cell number.
PDK gene silencing with RNAi
Cells were transfected with 10 nM PDK siRNA (siPDK) or negative control siRNA (siNC) using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX (Invitrogen Lifesciences) following the manufacturer's protocol. After 48 hr, knockdown efficiency was determined by immunoblotting (70% knockdown achieved), and drug treatment commenced. The total number of viable cells was measured 48 hr later.
Measuring mitochondrial membrane potential Cells were seeded into 12-well plates at 100,000/well and treated for desired period, then incubated with 0.2 mM JC-1 for 30 min. JC-1 accumulates in cells when a mitochondrial membrane potential (MMP) is present (resting cells are hyperpolarized) and forms aggregates which emit red fluorescence. Upon depolarization (i.e. collapse of the potential), JC-1 does not aggregate but instead is present in the monomeric form that emits green fluorescence. Thus upon depolarization a shift from red to green fluorescence is observed. Cells were with analyzed with FACS (BD LSR1 cell sorter).
Measuring NADP/NADPH Cells were washed with PBS, harvested then NADP and NADPH levels were detected using a NADPC/NADPH detection kit (Abnova #KA1663) according to the manufacturer's protocol.
ROS measurements
Cells were seeded into 12-well plates at 100,000/well and treated for desired period, then incubated for 1 hr at 37 C with 10 mM 2,7-dichlorodihydrofluorescein (DCF)-diacetate (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen Co, CA, USA). DCF-diacetate is cell permeable and is cleaved by esterases and then oxidized into the fluorescent DCF by ROS, thus fluorescence is proportional to intracellular ROS levels. After incubation, cells were harvested, washed with PBS and then resuspended in PBS and analyzed by FACS (BD LSR1 cell sorter).
Statistical analysis
Differences between groups were analyzed with one-way ANOVA, comparing all treatment groups with each other using the Bonferonni post-hoc test in GraphPad Prism software. Each independent experiment was performed with at least triplicate samples per treatment group. All results are expressed as mean § SEM of replicate values from at least 2 independent experiments. Statistical significance was considered P < 0.05.
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